WATER BASED SPRAYER
USE WATER BASED SEALERS ONLY!!!!!


Charge ba ery before each use. Approximately 6 hours of sprayer opera on per charge.



Place pail in holder then insert black intake hose into pail.



Sprayer Opera on
For AC use: Switches from le to right in photo— up, down, up posi ons
For Ba ery Use: All three switches up posi on
To Charge: All three switches in down posi on and plug into 110 outlet



Begin spraying (when water is in system from previous cleaning, spray into empty pail or oﬀ to side of work surface
un l sealer begins to spray).



Pump will cycle on and oﬀ as you squeeze the handle on the sprayer wand—it will run while spraying then turn oﬀ.
Pump motor will turn on when internal pressure is less than 45 lbs.



For con nued use or to charge while using, use extension cord with sprayer and plug into standard 110 outlet.



Shut oﬀ sprayer when not in use to save ba ery life.



Spray Nozzle Tip: Blue Tip provided—1 gallon per minute.

CLEAN AFTER EACH USE ‐ IMPORTANT!
CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS: With water based sealers, flush system with 5 gallons of water a er EACH use. Fill a 5 gallon
pail with water and insert intake hose into pail with water. Spray remaining sealer than the water into an empty pail or oﬀ
to the side away from the work surface for five minutes. Turn oﬀ sprayer when water pail is empty leaving water in the
sprayer system. On next sprayer use, place pail of sealer in holder then insert black intake hose into the bucket. Start spray‐
ing into an empty bucket or oﬀ to the side away from work surface the le over water that remained in the sprayer from the
last cleaning. Once sealer starts spraying from the sprayer, you can start applying sealer to your surface.

DO NOT USE SOLVENT BASED SEALERS IN THIS SPRAYER!
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